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Mines of Southwest
Field to Close

Delegates to City
Convention Are
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For Council and Board of
Education J. D. Sena
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C. H. McHenry, an Old

Soldier of
Farmington, Tells of Prompt Attention Given His Claim.
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FOR THE INSANE AT LAS VEGAS.

hart-chanc- e

The Republicans of Santa Fe held
their primaries in the four city wards
last evening and after the selection of
delegates to the city convention, nominations were made for members of
the Board of Education and the city
council. The delegates were instructed
in every ward but No. 3, to vote for
Jose D, Sena for mayor Facundo Ortiz for city clerk and James B. Read
for city treasurer at the city convention which will be held tomorrow. The
primaries were largely attended and
much enthusiasm was manifested. Perfect order and absolute harmony prevailed, which, augurs well for Republican success at the polls in the coming election.
First Ward
The First ward primary took place
at the home of Nicolas Sena and the
attendance was the largest in the hisWard Chairman
tory of this ward.
Luis Moya called the meeting to order
and explained the purposes of the
call. Luis Moya was made chairman
and George M. Kinsell secretary of the
meeting. Short addresses were delivered by Jose D. Sena, candidate for
and
mayor and George W. Armijo
business
of
All
the
M.
Kinsell.
George
was transacted with dispatch and perfect harmony prevailed throughout the
meeting. Juan Moya was nominated
for the ci'ty council, and Gregorio Rael
for member of the Board of Education.
A, committee of three consisting of
J. D. Sena, Nicolas Sena and J. D.
Garcia were appointed by the chair to
suggest names for delegates to the city
The following delegates
convention.
were elected:
George W. Armijo, Hilario Garcia,
George M. Kinsell, Tomas Quintana,
Feliclano Sena, F. L. Frazer, Manuel
Montoya y Colombo, Jose F. Gonzales,
Francisco B. Padilla, Teodoro Abeyta
and Seferlno Alarid.
The delegates were instructed to
cast their united vote at the city convention for Jose D. Sena for mayor;
Facundo Ortiz, for clerk and .1. B.
Reed for treasurer.
Second Ward.
The Second ward primary was held
at the school house and was called to
order by Felipe Ortiz, chairman of that
elected
was
ward. RIcardo Alarid
chairman and Federlco Alarid secretary. The delegates to the city convention wore instructed to cast their full
vote for Jose D. Sena for mayor,
Ortiz for clerk and J.. B. Read
for treasurer.
Manuel Ortiz received the nomination for the city council and Dr. J. H.
Sloan was nominated for member of
the board of education.
The delegates elected to the city
convention are as follows:
Frank P. Sturgis, George Parsons,
Valentin Medrano,
Romulo Lopez,
Climaco Trujillo, Leandro Martinez,
Damaclo Gonzales, Luis E. Alarid,
H. L. Ortiz.
.Third Ward.
The primary in the Third ward was
.well attended and the gathering was
one of the most harmonious meetings
held In the city last night. Ambrosio
Ortiz who is chairman of the ward,
called the primary to order. John
V. Conway was elected as chairman
and Celso Lopez secretary,
T. B. Catron was unanimously nominated as a candidate for member of
the board of education and T. P. Gable received the nomination for the
d
city council. On motion the
a committed of three to
chair-appointe-

EXPIRE!)

Kansas City, Mo., March 31. Tho
policy of tho interstate convention of
the United Mine Workers of America
of Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Arkansas, regarding tho differences
with tho operators, will probably be
outlined today. In the meantime 35,000 miners whoso interests are in
volved will quit work tonight. As the
contract between the operators and
miners provides that April 1 shall al
ways be a holiday there is a
that on that day the operators
and men may reach an agreement.
The miners, however, do not expec'.
this. They say it is
plain lock out,
and they aro preparing to re i nest per
mission from their national body to
sign contracts with Individual opera
tors.
30,000 Miners Quit in Kansas Fields.
Pittsburg, Kansas, March 31. At a
meeting of the miners and operators
this afternoon it was decided that all
the mines In the Pittsburg district
should suspend operations at midnight
today until a new scale is agreed upon
About 30,000 miners are affected.
Strike Probable In Colorado.
Denver, March 31. All contracts
between the coal miners who belong
to the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and the operators of tho northern
Colorado lignite fields, expire today.
The miners are demanding from a ten
to twenty-fivper cent Increase under
the new contract. The operators
claim they cannot, pay the Increase
under present conditions. Both sides,
however, are hopeful that, a new scale
will be agreed upon without a strike.
No Suspension In Indiana.
Terre Haute, Ind., March 31. It
was agreed today at a Joint confer
ence of Indiana coal miners and operators that the present wages shall con
tinuo after today, pending the settlement of a new scale. This means there
will be no suspension in tho coal
mines of this state tomorrow.
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THE NEW MEXICO ASYLUM

HAS

Long Shutdown Probable and
Men Prepare to Sign With
Independent Operators.

XX

CANDIDATES.
First Ward.
For Councilman Juan Moya.
For member Board of Education Gregorio Rael.
Second Ward.
For Councilman Manuel Ortiz.
For member Board of Education Dr. J. II. Sloan.
Third Ward.
For Councilman Thomas P.
Gable.
For member of Board of Education T. B. Catron.
Fourth Ward.
For Councilman Dr. Charles
A. Wheelon.
For members Board of EducationPercy F. Knight and
Manuel B. Ssiazar.
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THE

Republicans of Hoosier State Gather
in Convention at Indianapolis.
Tomorrow.

hue

C. H. McHenry, of Farmington, one
Indianaiiolis, Ind., March 31. Deleof the oldest and best known citizens
jgal.es to the Indiana Republican state
of San Juan county and who served
Com-pare- s convention which meets tomorrow be- creditably In the civil war on the side
gan arriving in largo numbers today.
of the Union, writes a letter to the
jThe convention will adopt a platform,
New Mexican which this paper cheernominate a ticket and elect four delefully publishes for the information of
gates at large to the national conven-'tloall concerned and to show that good
at Chicago. The delegates are ex- and patriotic citizens appreciate the
peeled to vote for Charles Warren
efficient and constant work of DeleFairbanks for the presidential
gate W. H. Andrews for his constitu- EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
PLANNED TO COST $35,000
a i
....
rtiU...
ents in general, and for veterans of
vim.-ai lare to ine cm-cagthe Civil war especially.
convention will be U. S. Senators
Mr. McHenry was one of the origBeveridge and Hemnway, Governor J,
inal settlers of San Juan county locat- These Will Include Installation of a Large Central Pov er Frank Henly and James P. Goodrich,
ing in the vicinity of Farmington In
chairman of the state Republican cen
House Its Affairs Excellently Managed By
1878 and was one of the founders of
tral committee. Two subjects which
the town. He has always been a valuSteward George W. Ward.
are occupying the attention of the
able and good citizen.
platform makers aro the tariff and
The editor of this paper first met
New Mexico is advertising the sale limits. As has been demonstrated liquor legislation.
Mr. McHenry twenty-seveyears ago of several bond issues amounting.
with the private water works system
when he visited what ,1s now San
to $75,000", the process it is believed the installing of an elec- WORK OF TAKING
he
aggregate
Juan county and what was then Rio
will be utilized in making tric light plant would likewise be a
Arriba county, on official business, as of which
OUT BODIES BEGUN
needed
improvements to certain of the big saving to the territory; With a
adjutant general under the adminis- territorial
e
benow
which
is
Twenty-fivinstitutions.
larger heating plant
tration of General Lew Wallace who
one of ing built the well will have to be sunk Now Believed That Remains of All
was then ..executive of the territory, thousand dollars derived from
the Victims of Wyoming Mine
be used for deeper or. another one drilled to in- and where he organized two Compa those Issues of bonds will
Horror Will Be Recovered.
'crease
flow.the
a
of
nies nf rnOHIn fnr iha nnrnnca rt the construction and completion
for
lar
Powe
theJ"driving out and suppressing a band of sane cen.tral at LashT,e
Hnnna, Wyo., March 31. The work
Vegas which the asylum last year was the erection
asylum
cattle rustlers and establishing the
of recovering the bodies of the vic- of
a
modern
home
of
as
instithe
creditable
dwelling
a
while
very
already
peace, law and order.
1,1
:iturday
explosion in mine
tution has been found inadequate in the resident physician and medical tims 1
Says Mr. McHenry:
N'0,
Ii:ls begun. Scores of men are
This
was
in
exdone
meet
to
the
supcrintendenl.
present
"Editor New Mexican It affords me some respects
compliance with an act of the legisla- - bearing away the timbers and debris
much pleasure to acknowledge
the 'b.
the east slope entrance. As soon
tine requiring the physician in charge
In 1901 tie terr,ltoral legislative
faithful work of our delegate to Con- as the sll)e ' partially cleared the
to
at
The
reside
of
the
BemM'
issuance
asylum.
building
authorized
the
Hon. W. H. Andrews, in pro- is a handsome two story brick struc- - l,arl-v- . wiu Proceed,
bratticing the
fo1'
un
th,e insane
curing for me prompt action in re-,'- 8 s fo1'
ia
of
as they go. In
them
tr0It
e
stone
ture
with
and
the Military Institute and
trimmings
gard to the allowance of my pension
this wav tnev can enter the mine
tains
ten
rooms.
The
brick
in
used
Mechanic
of
and
Agriculture
It was less than thirty days lee
Its construction
was manufactured wltll01lt danger of another explosion,
from the date of my application until Arts but these acts were not finally
at
Las
face brick and Tne indications now point to the res-th- e
until
Vegas
1907,
except
my claim was allowed, on advance approved by Congress ot
cost was therefore reduced to the fU0 of t,1G bodies ,n a Bll0rt tinie- - 11
the bonds
whlch dela'od the I,lacins
j
from seventy years of age.
ls known that fifteen or twenty bodies
minimum.
"I would recommend that all com- - on the market until tne Present
close to tho surface, probably
are
rades send their claims direct to Dele-- ; Everything is now in readiness and Addit.onal Wards Are Recommended. behn(, the del)rig whlcft chokg Jthe
which carr' five I,er cent
While the present needs of the in- - oast siope entrance of the mine,
gate Andrews, who has so often dem- - the bonds
onstrated his ability to secure prompt interest and rim for Periods of tweuty stitution do not demand it, more room ThpBe nien were bringing bodies to
Iand thirty 'ears are beinS advertised will soon be required and the medical Uie surface when the second
action by the pension bureau.
explo- "For past favors and efficient work,!for sale t0 the niSnest responsible Hiiperintendent suggests that another slou occurred,
not only for comrades, but citizens of , bidder. New Mexico's credit is very ward be added to the asylum building
New Mexico, I would say support W. 00d at the present time and it is ex-I- proper for the exclusive use of womSTEPS TAKEN TO
Pficted that there will bo no difficulty en
Andrews-- not
only for
patients which will enable the
male and female patients
to be
tion, but vote for him and work for- - sellinS the bond8 at leaSit at par.
GUARD TAFT
Institution is Ideally Located,
his
that wo may continue
He also
recommends
segregated.
w
.ucaicu .u.ui
to have a good and efficient officer and
the additlon of an !80ated ward, Police of Chicago Will Be on the Alert
comprises a group of substantia mod-- ' ath0URl th
eed
of thg
has
representative.
During Secretary's Visit to That
ern unuK uuuuings. ana is Kiiuaieii1,
"Very respectfully,
City This Week.
auoutrwomi.es rom tne town or uw;he urges th(ft the presence o co.
"C. H. McHENRY."
.
on a rising slope near the; ,
,
dlsGaspa mlEht nr0Vo n. serious
"Farmington, N. M., March, 24, 1908." Vegas,
March 31. The Daily
Chicago,
mouth of Gallinas canon. From this embarrassment on account of the
poor Vews od .

Territorial Institution at Las Vegas
Favorably With Any of Its
Kind in the Country
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CHIEF FORESTER
. PINCHOT UNDER FIRE
Charges of a Serious Nature Preferred
Against Him By Western
Congressmen.
Washington, March 31. Charges or
a serious nature against Gifford Pin
chot, chief of the forestry bureau were
made in the House yesterday by Representatives Smith, of California, and
Mondell, Wyoming, during the consideration of the agricultural appropriation bill. Mr. Smith accused him of
entering into a secret understanding
with the city of Los Angeles with the
view of securing to tho city valuable
water rights in the Owens river valley as against the interests of private
parties having prior claims. Mr. Mondell denounced him for, as he charged
illegally paying the expenses of forest officials in attending conventions
in which the government had no part,
and also of spending government money to boost his bureau in the newspapers. Mr. Pinchot was defended by
Representatives Pollard, of Nebraska
and Scott of Kansas.
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SOLDIERS AWE
STRIKING MINERS

SHOOTS MAN FOR
ALLEGED INSULT

g
at or
nanaicappea seriouslj fiom week. The name of the railroad over
aie paiked and it isTo Beaiitiful overcrowding
and in which event which he is to arrive is kent secret
place, especially in summer with its
,
,
,., Mississippi Village Scene of Tragedy
fmn, n,lta ,n
"
well shaded driveways and walks nd'X-S',- ?
Victim and Murderer Both
Lu"'u " 11 eonswnuy. uunng nis stay
its close crooned and velvetv lawns' (
.
Prominent.
w
once
A11
31.-before
he
aPar only
danger Its sheltered posltlon makes' it
Washington, March
Tunica, Miss., March 31. Percy M.
of violence by striking miners at the an kleal location In the wlnter
afternoon T the Hamilton Club when Houston, recently elected secretary
Treadwell, Alaska, mines seems
spring when the wind at times',
of the territory.
chaige
will be a public reception in his and treasurer of the
there
of
,
Pfmanent
rnirmH,ia
arrival
the
have been averted by
Thn
t0 cllt nn
e
To this reception all the pec- - Levee Board, was shot and killed last
"m
" J
scenery; tne
troops, ordered L there last week.-Thof the moutaln
hnor; PhifnD-grandeur
.
IS a niOflel nf its
. .
...
n
nm
hnva lun" InvllnJ "
night by J. T. Lowe, a prominent atJlo.
'
"
war j
'
balmy climate with almost perrenial,'.. ith th 111.nnnHO,
torney, following it is stated, a de-- J
f
iupwivuiouta r m
patch from Captain James Bayllss, 8Unshln and the excellent care they be the
mand made by the latter that Houston
of
of
size
in
TO
its
equal
PUT
any
the
PRINT PAPER AND
commanding Company P, of the Tenth receive are conducive to the wooing
retract certain statements he is alUnited States. George W. Ward who;
WOOD
PULP
ON
arrival
FREE
there
his
LIST
infantry, reporting
back of health and the mental poise is the
able
and
painstaking steward Is Washington, Marcli 31. A resolu-entitle- leged to have made deregatory to
with his men and adding that every of the patients.
to
no
small share of credit tion was introduced in the House by Lowe. The latter claims Houston was
thing was quiet.
With the money accruing from the for its
'
While Representative Fuller, of Illinois, yes-'th- e endeavoring to draw a weapon when
capable
management.
sale of the bonds it Is proposed among
have
increased
expenses
running
terday, calling on the ways and means he shot him in self defense.
other improvements to erect a new as the
JUDGE WARD M'ALLISTER
of
number
committee to report to the house a bill
have
been
patients
VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS. power house and install an inde- augmented and additional buildings to repeal all duties on wood pulp and COMMISSION TO HANDLE
pendent electric lighting plant which have, become
.
DES MOINES CITY AFFAIRS.
he has cut print paper "to the end that action j
Pected will prove a great source down the costnecessary,
31.
March
of maintenance to an may be taken thereon at the present
San Rafael, Calif.,
Mys
Dea
Moines,
la., March 31. Com, .
i,
appreciable degree
to session of Congress."
by utilizing
plete returns of yesterday's municipal
judge vvara McAllister, a son 01 me
Private Wells Supply Water.
good purpose the tillable and pasture
famous society leader of New York,
election here, the first held under the
A few years ago a well was sunk land belonging
to the institution. JANITOR FALLS SIX
died here this morning from the ef
new commission plan of the governSTORIES TO HIS DEATH, ment, indicates the election of former
fects of an operation for appendicitis which furnishes a never failing sup- - Farm, garden and orchard products'
Denver, March 31. The Janitor of police judge, A. J. Mathis, as mayor,
He was born in Newport, Rhode Isl- - ply of pure fresh mountain water as are raised in sufficient quantities dur-and," in 1855, was United States dis-- ( clear as crystal. This not only pro-trl- ing good seasons to nearly supply the t the Postal Telegraph building in this and John MacVlcar, Wesley Ash, John
'
'
attorney of California from vides sufficient water for domestic entire wants of the asylum. Fresh c,tv el1 down the elevator shaft from L. Hammery and Charles Schramm as
1882 to 1884, and then received an ap-- ' purposes but leavei plenty for Irrigat-pointme- milk and butter which are consumed tne sixth fl00r thls afternoon. Doth councilmen.
MacVlcar is secretary of
as district judge in Alas-- ing and also insures better fire pro-ka- . at the Institution are produced by a leSs were broken and his skull frac- - the American League of Municipali. tured. He was picked up alive but ties. Ash is a coal miner and had the
He was prominent in club and so-- , tection, as the institution is located
almost two miles beyond the city fire
cannot recover.
(Continued On Page Three, '
cial circles.
'backing of organized labor.

Arrival of Government
Troops
Treadwell, Alaska, Prevents
Violence.
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are now being advertised for sale on
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
April 30 by Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
of the territory, the proceeds from
this bond sale to be used for the con
ATTORN
struction of buildings. A bill provld
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
PUBLI8HER3.
COMPANY,
MAX FR08T.
ing for an additional appropriation of
MAX FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, 8ec'y-Treat Law.
Attorney
v ,
r- OF 8ANTA FE.
$10,000 In the shape of bonds which
New Mexico.
Fe
Hanu
EOWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
was Introduced by Delegate W. H. An
drews during the 60th Congress has
G. W. PRICHARD,
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
passed both Houses and awaits only
Entered aa Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
Postofflce.
AitArnav and Counselor at Law.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
the signature of tho president to be
Practices in all the District Courts
come law. These bonds are to be nA lfraa onaplnl- nttfmtlnil
C&B69
A.
LEVI
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
HUQHE8, Vice President
" V
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
3.75
Dally, six months, by mall
sold and the proceeds will be devoted MiU fc the Territorial Supreme Court
$ .20
before
Dally, per week, by carrier
...
Assistant Cashier.
2.00 to tho same purpose. This will give
n. t r
75 Weekly, per year
., oanwt re, . au.
Office: Laugmin
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 tho institution the handsome sum of
65 Weekly, six months
Dally, per month, by mall
75 $35,000 for absolutely necessary and
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
7.00
mall
Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by
Capital Stock, $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,600
required improvements and exten
Attorney at Law.
Is
all
too
not
at
This
sions.
sum
New Mexico.
large, Las Cruces.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
as the number of inmates of the asy
Loans
Tranaota a general banking bualnesa In all !ta branches.
lum is growing constantly with the
A. W. POLLARD
ev-rIs
sent to
The New Mexican is the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It
great Increase In the population of
money on the most favorable terms on all klnde of personal and colAttorney at Law.
circulation
and
Mexico.
as
a
Now
In
and
growing
the
Luna
large
County.
Territory,
postofflce
District Attorney,
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all market for
There is no better managed lnstl Demlng,
New Mexico.
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
tutlon of the kind in this great coun
Ite customer. Buys and sella domestic and foreign exchange and
try. The people of New Mexico have
EDWARD C. WADE
been very liberal and kind in the
make telegraphic transfers o? money to all parte of the civilized
Attorney at Law.
troatment of those who have become
Dis
Practice in the Supreme and
world on as liberal terms aa are given by any money transmitting
bereft of their reason and thus made trict Courts of the Territory, in the
They have provided Probate Courts ana before the u. s.
public charges.
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time depoaits at the rate
them with the latest, most modern Surveyor General and V. S. Land
a general tariff bill. In fact ho asks
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adA MERITED ADVANCEMENT.
and boat accommodations, and the re- Offices.
be
done
'forthwith.'
this
that
Jaffa
New Mexico.
Territorial Secretary Nathan
sults have been very gratifying. Las Cruces,
vances made on conslgnmente of live etock and product.. The bank
"Mr. Roosevelt's reason for making
of the Inmates have been cured,
today appointed Edwin I". Coard of this tills request of Congress Is that every Many
executes all ordera of Ite patrons In the banking line, and alms to
have been discharged and become
E. C. ABBOTT
as
office
and
of
clerk
the
chief
as
to
can
bo consistently taken
city
step that
extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, ae le oonelatent
good citizens. Of course in the very
Attorney at Law.
assistant secretary of tho territory, protect American forests should be nature of things many Incurables Practice In the District and Su
with safety and the principle of eound banking. Safety deposit boxee
taken, and as early as possible. So have died and beon consigned to preme Courts. Prompt and careful
vice N. C. Flint resigned.
as
on
wood
the
remains
pulp their last resting place. It is certain attention lven to all business.
long
duty
for rent. The patronage of the public le respectfully solicited.
Mr. Coard has been a resident of the
and pulp-madpaper, just so long ly to the credit of the people of the Santa Fe
Mexico.
New
a
two
for
years, spending
territory
there will be a preference for native Sunshine
Territory that they have
few months at Las Vegas as city ediIn the manufacture of these protimber
A. B. RENEHAN
a
shown
a
porfoct willingness to pay
tor of the Optic and for a year and
ducts, and the consumption of timber taxes for tho support and maintenat Law.
Attorney
half In this city, first as reporter and for
is enormous.
manufacture
paper
and Dis
In
the
Institution
humane
of
this
Practices
ance
Supreme
very
later as news editor of the New Mex"The President Is Intensely Interest- and are
Law
Land
and
Courts.
increase
to
trict
Mining
and
willing
Neready
Table
ican. He was born at
Rock,
ed In forest conservation, and to him their tax burden for such
Block.
In
Catron
Office
a
be
Specialty.
purpose
braska, and Is about 29 years of age. more than to any other one man is
New Mexico.
ac- Santa Fe,
After receiving an education In the duo the national concern felt for the cause It Is right, humane and in
of govern
modern
Ideas
with
cordance
chose
ho
schools
newspaper future of A.morIean forests and for
public
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
CHAS. F. EASLEY
ment and the care and treatment of
work as a profession. He started In
many other things related to their pre- tho insane that this should be done.
(Late Surveyor General.)
i
as a newsboy In Qulncy, Illinois, work
servation, such as tie lumber supply,
Attorney at Law.
ed himself up, became superintendent soil
protection, flood prevention, river
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
TAFT SURE OF WINNING.
assistant
of carriers, its collector,
and water powor.
New Mexico.
navigation
A. Johnson of Min Santa Fe,
Governor
John
transwas
and
thereafter
bookkeeper
"Betiidos, even from a protection
as
a
is
nesota, looming up
presidential
ferred to duties in the editorial office.
standpoint, there Is no reason for the
GEORGE B. BARBER
and
He has worked as a reporter, as tele- maintenance of these duties. In the candidate. He has announced that he
and Counsellor at Law.
was
Is
This
Attorney
race.
in
the
brought
writer
and
feature
story
graph editor,
matter of wood pulp, for example, the
announcement Practice In the District Court and
.steadily for the past eight years, and fallacious excuse has been made that about evidently by the
SuDreme Courts of the Territory.
at the time ho left Qulncy for New the duty is necessary to protect Amer- that New York would send an
e
con
Prompt attention given to all business.
Denver
to
the
delegation
Mexico, was with the Qulncy Herald, ican labor, when, as a matter of fact,
Mexico.
New
Lincoln
County,
vention.
one of tho leading daily papers in the tho
duty Is more than the entire cost
Governor Johnson evidently has his
state of Illinois, in a very prosperous of tho labor that goes Into the making
FRANK W. CLANCY
weather eye cocked for New York's 78
and populous city. He came to the ter- of pulp."
Attorney at Law.
votes In tho great Democratic powritory primarily for the benefit of his
District
Attorney for Second Judic
wow, although the chances are that
wife's health, Mrs. Coard died hero a SPLENDID AUGURY FOR REPUBDistrict.
Practices In the District
ial
Judge Gray, of Delaware, stands a Court and the Supreme Court of the
year ago.
LICAN SUCCESS.
much better show to
them than
Mr. Coard during his connection
United
The Republican weekly newspapers does the Mlnnesotan. get
with Territory; also before the
However,
with the New Mexican has done first
in Washington.
Court
States
published since the holding of the ReSupreme
Judge Taft as tho Republican nomiclass journalistic work and has taken
New Mexico.
publican territorial convention In Sil- nee neither Bryan, Johnson nor Judge Albuquerque,
great care to be correct and truthful ver
on
unanim
are
21st
the
Inst,
City
Gray can succeed.
in addition to writing well and
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at San'ta Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose de
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903. for the
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N.,
range 9 E., and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toyNepomoseno Montoya.Fellx Mon-toyall of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

PROOF.

CONFIRMED

NEW MEXICO'S
of Santa Fe Cannot Doubt
What Has Been Twice Proved.

Residents
i

Its gratitude for complete relief from
aches and pains of bad backs from
ills thousands
distressing kidney
have publicly recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills. Residents of Santa Fe,
who so testified years ago, now say
their cures were permanent. This testimony doubly proves the worth of
Doan's Kidney Pills to Santa Fe kid
ney sufferers.
Eusevlo Escudero,
living at 106

street, Santa Fe.

Griffin

N. M., Bays:

"Some five years ago I made a state
ment for publication referring to my
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills
after they had rid me of kidney trouble by which I had been annoyed off
and on for two or three years. Besides
this trouble other symptoms of kidney
complaint existed evidenced chiefly by
retention of the kidney secretions. My
mo considerable
caused
condition
worry as I feared more serious results.
It was only a short time after beginning to take Doan's Kidney Pllla procured at Ireland's drug store that I
felt 'great relief and now that about
five years have passed without a sign
of symptom of kidney trouble, it Is
a pleasure to confirm my former statement. I believe Doan's Kidney Pills
are the best remedy to be had for any
disorder of the kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N.
United States.
for
tho
solo
Y.,
agents
Remember the name Doan's and
tako no other.

a,

Register.
TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Koswell
at 12, noon. Automobile loaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-

rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fo and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Roaprve seats on automobile
by wlri.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Managar Automobile Line.

n

WALL PAPER
or Peats and Ameri.
Wall Paper Co.

APIS can

J

From Page One.)

herd of Jersey cows, and a hennery
keeps on hand at all times a supply
of fresh eggs and poultry.
Farm and Garden Product Aggregate
About $10,000.
dollars
Practically ten thousand
was saved to tho territory In tho
farm and garden products produced at Prentice Is the matron of tho Institutho asylum during tho year from No tion, with which she has been convember 1, 1906, to November 1, 1907. nected for a number of years,, and is
The actual figures as compllod
by kept quite busy after her large "famSteward Ward In an Itemized state ily." She Is an experienced nurse and
ment are $9,939.35. During that period makes the surroundings as homelike
tho field crops harvested consisted of and comfortable for tho patients as
33,799 pounds of corn in ear, 4,396 possible.
pound3 of wheat, 190 shocks of fod
Personnel of Board of Director.
tons of alfalfa, 8 tons of
der, 127
The administrative affairs of tho
wheat straw, 3
tons of sheaf oats, asylum are managed by a board of
tons of millet hay, which directors of which Governor George
and 1
alono amounted to over $2,000.
Curry and Superintendent of Public
The list of vegetables raised during Instruction J. E, Clark are
the year embraced a large variety, members. The other members of the
among which were beets, cabbage, directorate are appointed by the excarrots, cauliflower, colery, cucum ecutive, and their personnel includes
bers, greens, kohlrabi, lettuce, onions, prominent residents of Las Vegas:
peas, parsnips, parsley, pumpkins, rad- Jefferson Raynolds ia president of the
ishes, rhubarb, spinach, string beans, board; William E. Gortner, secretary-treasurer- ,
memsweet corn, turnips and other garden
and tho remaining
truck, amounting in all at a fair mar bers are K. D. Ooodnll, O. L. Gregory
ket price to almost $1,000. Tho dairy and David C. Winters, all of Las
products and money saved on home
raised meat, figured up to over $1,700. j Mr. KaynoMs In ouo of the best
A reservoir
having a capacity of ,known financiers in New Mexico. He

1-- 4

Falsuff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sol Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Asa All Kinds of Mineral

Water.

Any Flavor you Desire

(Man Filial (or

Any Amount.

will Recelv

Mail Order

Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
Montezuma

lanta

Amu.

F.

the best known rem
all disorders of the stomach,
dyspepsia, heart burn, sour
and belching of gas. Sold here
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THEODORK CORRICK Proprietor.

I

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIE?T CI,A.88 CARRIAGK8EKVUB
OOOT SADDLE nORBKS

xsk
tan Francisco Street.

m jeto

Ms

GEORGE W. WARD.
Steward of the New Mexico Asylum for the Insane.
500,000 gallons, which la fed from a
well, and Is located at an elevation of
120 feet, Is used for irrigation. About
nine acres of the land Is under ditch

To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Lint.

and at a small expense at least three
acres more could be watered. Tho
balance of the land which is so elethat it can not be Irrigated but
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING Isvated
flttod for agricultural purposes will
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
be cultivated under the
dry
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt farming system.
for
Send
Attention.
Catalogue.
Steward Ward Has Splendid Record.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
Mr. Ward has been steward of tho
510 3. Broadway, Laa Angelea, Calif.
territorial Insane asylum for the past
seventeen years, having been first appointed in March, 1891. He has been
reappointed regularly since at the
end of each recurring year and this
record is ample evidence in itself that
he has filled this important and responsible position with honor to himself and to the eminent satisfaction
of the board of directors. He is a man
of more than ordinary executive abiliFALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEB.
ty and fs peculiarly fitted for the duFROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY
ties incumbent upon him by experience and temperament. He has been
for a number of years identified with
the Masonic fraternity and has risen
SAINTA FE N.M to the highest ranks of the craft in
PLAZA
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TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

Blanket, Baaketa, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opal, Turquoise, Garnet and Other Gems.
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PHONE 132.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
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Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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Santa
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Register.

SODA WATER,

J

V.r

THRU

8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Territory.
Wholesali house are coming to Wlllard a soon as the Cut off Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. 8tudy the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Notice is hereby given that Vences
lao CIsneros of San Miguel, N. M., haa
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof In support of hla
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5998,
made October 11, 1900, for the SB
NE
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N.,
range 7 E., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Col
orado; Francisco CIsneros, of Ortiz,
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. CIsneros,
of Ortiz. Colorado.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Tie Newest Drops.

All

(Continued

THE INSANE

New Mexico. He was elected as grand
master of this grand Jurisdiction a little over two years ago.
Although Mr. Ward haa personally
done a great deal to bring the InBano
asylum up to Its present degree of
efficiency, he is extremely modest
about the part he has played in Its
development, and says that all aroj
entitled to equal share In the credit,
Dr. II. M. Smith in tho present modi- cal superintendent, having held that
position for the past two years. Ho
is one of the leading physicians of
tho Meadow City and i.s extremely popular with hia charges. Mrs. Flora L.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homeetead Entry No. 6908.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

WALL PAPER
Aironttf

ASYLUM

SPLENDID

PAOE

Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF

of tho First National
bank at East Las Vegas. Philan
thropic in his Ideas he finds time from
his numerous and exacting business
interests to devote to tho asylum and
visits the institution on frequent tours
of inspection.
William E. Gortner wno holds the
position of secretary and treasurer, is
court stenographer of the Fourth Judicial district of New Mexico, and Is
a brother of District Attorney Robert
C. Gortner of this city.
He is very
competent and an exceptionally bright
man. Mr. Goodall is mayor of the
city of East Las Vegas and is engaged in tho drug business.
He is a
respected and well known citizen. He
is the newest member of the board,
to
having boon recently appointed
succeed the late Dr. 13. D. Dlack. Mr.
Gregory is a barber by occupation
and is one of the oldest and best
known residents of the Meadow City.
Almost Two Hundred Patients.
At the present time there are almost two hundred inmates of the insane asylum, some of whom are simply demented and will recover, while
others are hopelessly Insane.
is president

There will be a

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGrjAJL

Spring Time Styles
have arrived for those who wish
to have their new garments ready
to put on as soon as Wiater has
departed for good. Wo are happy
to be able to show you a line of
fabrics that are distinctly new
and attractive, while our reputation for cutting, fitting and finish
ingis unsurpased, and a distinct

advantage to the good dresser

Julius Furalter
Comer Washington & Palace Ave

1

THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF

An

i&RICULTORK

AND

MECHANIC

ARTS

institution located in the beautiful

Messilla Valley. Ideal Climate. Altitude

Four complete College
3,800
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Irrigation,
Household Economics, andGentrfil Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and perade grounds. United States officials in charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
feet.

THE PRESIDENT.
P. O. Agricultural College.

N. M.

Tickling or dry coueha will aulcklv
looaen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. And It Is so thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to
use nothing else, even for very young
babies. The wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cough and heals the sensitive bronchial membranes. No opium
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to
Dr.
Demand
Injure or
suppress.
Shoop's. Take no other. For sale by
' .
all dealers.
"HO OY8TERS HO!"
The first of the season lust received
at the only
short order
ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
elng served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oyster9, which come In
sealed cans.

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. iT367.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Elias
Serrano, of Coyote. N. M has filed m
tice of his Intention to make final five- year proof In spport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7367 made Dec.
SE1-4- ,
26, 1902, for the Sl-- 2
Sec. 23,
Wl-NE1-- 4
section 26, township 22
N., range 3 E. and that said Droof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N, M May 7th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence unon
and cultivation of, the'land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano. Flor- enclo Vigil, Teodoro Serrano, all of
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

OJQ CALIEfJTE

fj0T SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot 8prlnge are the world. The efficiency of these watlocated In the midst of the Ancient j ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
mile west. the miraculous cures attested to In the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of 8anta following diseases:
Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board.lodglng and
bathing 2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
150 per
carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for 8anta Fe train upon reround. There la now a commodious quest This resort Is attractive at all
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calltente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- 8anta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not
Caliente at 4 p. m the same day.
Register. These waters contain 1,686.24accepted.
grains Fare for round trip from Santa e to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente 17.40. For further
par
It Is an admitted ract that real
:he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
oDtained by advertising In the New
Bar-anc-

o

2

Kennedy's Laxative Coueh Svrun
acta gently yet promptly on the bow-el- s
and allays Inflammation
at the
same time. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
uexicai.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Calient, Taos County,

W.
FA
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

hy should yeu wait ariy longer to order jour Spring
and Summer buitsr This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a eocd selection
from a complete line ef Lamm & Co swell samples which

W

on

ESTABLISHED

(personal mention)

Suits Hade to Ofde?
are now

toS S

display at our Store.

We do not want any deposit with your order as we
guarantee fit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1908.
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If you can't wait to have
a Suit Made to Order we always have on hand a complete

in

line of the famous

J

yj&HART
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SCHAFFHER& MARX

clothing, which do not only
have the name, but they have
tho right material, fit and
style. Try one of them and
vou will be convinced.

iwaorrs-

and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On notes, diamonds

tfm. FAIAfI

at SALMON Store.

NATHAN SALMON.

b Retail

Wholesale

-

The .secret of old
is Health Use

DDA&BElOm

BALLARDS
HOREHOUND

General Merchandise

Juan Segura a settler near Stanley,
south Santa Fe county, was a guest at
the Normandle today. Business affairs
1
brought him to the city.
Ben Spitz, Kansas City traveling
And you will have health.
man, looked after business affairs In
Great care should be taken of
the Capital today. Ha had his name on
mi no hoftlth and Ballard's
H Hotehound Syrup will cure
the Claire Hotel Register.
Mrs. Solomon Luna who has been
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AND
ALL,
a house guest at the Bergere real
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.
dence for several days returned to her
pretty homo at Los Lunas yesterday,
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
a
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
it. J. urewster of Washington,
am eighty years old and I
special agent of the department of
thank Horehountl Syrup for
has
on
several
Justice,
days hero
spent
curod me of cougha
having
business connected with land matters
colds and other like diseases."
in the Indian office.
Three Sizes 23c, 50c and 1.00.
Leo Scott, surveyor and William
at Estancla,
Brumback, attorney
reached the city last evening and regBallard Snow Liniment Co.
istered at the Claire. They came to the
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

city on professional business.
F. B. Odell of Butte, Montana, Is
sponding a few days In Santa Fe and
t looking over all the places of Interest.
He Is seeking a sultabla location to establish a large chicken
ranch.
T. M. Davidson, A. J. Ortiz and J.
C. Trujillo, registered at the Palace
Hotel last evening from
Antonlto.
connected
They came on business
z
with the grazing of sheep on the
National Forest.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, secretary
of the Board of Control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress,
left Albuquerque last evening for Las
Vegas and tomorrow will visit this
city on official business.
Philip Alvanger, a wealthy German
farmer of Stockholm, Nebraska, was
in the city this morning. He left this
afternoon for Morlarty to visit a son
who Is in business there. Mr. Alvanger
intends to spend about a month in the

gATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-s-

Compare our Goods and Prices.
For

Half a Century

toe Leading

Dry Goods House

--o

P. O. Box 219.

In the

City.

Phone No. 88.

and Recommended by

Sold

FISCHER DRUG STORE.
court, has gone to La Junta, Colorado,
near which place he has wintered a
big bunch of lambs. He expects to ship
these to Kansas City and will accom
pany them there to attend to their
sale. He will be absent from home for
a week or ten days.
Miguel Ortiz returned yesterday
from Mineral Wells, Texas, where he
has been for about a month. He says
many people in Texas are desirous of
This
locating in New Mexico.
territory is well represented at Miner
al Wells said Mr. Ortiz. Among the
New Mexicans there at the present
time are A. Stabb and J. B. Wood of
this city.
Levi Chevuck, Inspector of agricul
ture and Indian matters under the sec
retary of the Interior, left this morn
ing for Jemez and Zia to Inspect agri
cultural conditions at these two pueb
los. From this trip he will go to Bernalillo thence to Kidder, Missouri,
which Is his home and where he will
spend his leave of absence. Mrs. Chevuck will join him at Lamy Thursday
evening and will proceed with him to

Je-me-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

1903

Co
Bros
Seligman

Dr, F, B. Romero of Estancla has
gone to Mexico on a pleasure trip.
Hon. Charles F. Easley spent yesterday In Albuquerque on legal business,
Dr. O. S. McLandress of Albuquer
que, has gone to the Valley Ranch on
the Pecos river, on personal business.
M. O'Nell old time miner at Cerclllos, spent the day In the city on
business. Ho was a guest at the Claire.
Ambroslo Martinez, hailing from Ojo
Callente, Taos county was among last
night's arrivals here. Ho registered at
the Normandle.

SYRUP

v4"

INCORPORATED

1S56

Cooking Without Fire
This is Exactly What
You Can do With

the

CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on Dis

play

at our Store

territory.
Harry C. Viles, a ranger on the Pe
cos
National Forest, accompanied by
store in Santa
The largest and the only
his wife and Miss Plrkey, the latter
being a sister of Mrs. Viles, will leave
tomorrow for Mr. Viles' station on the
national forest, where they will spend
for anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding the summer
months.
call on the Now Mexican Printing Company.
S. B. Davis, Jr., assistant United
and Examine our stock before buying
States district attorney with office at Kidder.
and We will save you Money. ComLas Vegas, has gone to Alamogordo to
attend a term of the U. S. district
(Continued On Page Eight.)
plete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
court for the Sixth Judicial district in
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.
session thore. He will be absent from
Ladies
Attention.
jhls home for a week or ten days.
Miss King, the corsetaire, Is
Richard A. Morley of Las Vegas who
a fine line of domestic and import
is an extensive dealer in lands in Col
PLOWS
HARNESS
fax and Mora counties, has gone to ed corsets of French military effect.
Texas to buy lands in the Lone Star Medium price. All goods to measureHARROWS
SADDLES
state. Mr. Morley has disposed of ments. She will wait upon you or be
to
ho
serve
at
the
Palace
Coltwelve thousand acres of land In
pleased
you
fax county during the last few weeks. tel after 6 p. m. She will be here unForest Supervisor Ross McMillan, til April 9. Phone 68.
of the Jemez national forest, left this
Wood-Dav- is
The New Mexican Printing Com
morning for El Rito on official busia
on
of
has
hand
pany
ness. He went overland on horseback
large supply
and may remain until the end of the pads and tablets suitable for school
week. Much snow has fallen In many work, the desk, and also for lawyers
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
sections of the Taos and Jemez forests. and merchants; good anywhere. We call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
sell them at five cents In book
A. C. Banister, who for six years will
form.
past has been day clerk at the Palace
for St.
hotel, will leave tomorrow
Louis and other eastern points for an
New and up
extended trip. He will accompany Miss
FOR
Everything
B. H. Story as far as St Louis. The
Stylish Mil
latter has been making an extended
linery.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
visit to friends in Santa Fe.
V. L. Sullivan, territorial engineer,
Denver Colorado.
jleft this afternoon for Roswell, where
Not a scrap of last season's
he goes to Inspect the hydrograpWc
goods to work over. So you
Southeast Corner Plaza, Saata F.
Telephon No. 40.
survey of the Hondo river. The surwill
be sure to get all new
vey of this river will cover seven or
and
pretty things for Easter
eight months time and will be one of
at
the most extensive surveys In the terNew Mexico.
ritory. Mr. Sullivan will return to the
A. iW BERGEFE,
Mrs. J. P. LYNG.
Capital In about ten days.
8anU Fe, N. M.
.
For anything aiid everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Catron Block,
Secundlno Romero of Las Vegas,
South Side Plana. Santa Fe. N. M.
clerk of the Fourth Judicial district
call c l the New Mexican Printing Company.
Phone

Phone 108.

108.

F.

te

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

(Call

M V. Butter

Hardware

a Specialty,

THE WEST.

THE WEST

Winter Hreeer y

Co.

,

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
Manager for

ac

SECOND BIG BARGAIN SAL!

At The R

ma$ eS'Jd

It Two Days Only

yT.

Qit

Q

i

offerings are
im genuine
bargains

That cannot be duplicated again at the price. You'll be sorry if you miss it
WORTH

TABLE DAMASK

.

.

,

"

"

.$1 40 to
1 50

SALE PRICE
83c
81 00

25

1

1 20

1 75
1 00

:

"

.....

50

MILL END LINEN
LINEN NAPKINS. .

55

"
"

$3 50
1 75
1 25

'.

"

1

f

MERCERIZED NAPKINS

, .

,

7X

to

.13 10
. 1 40
90
.

4 00
"

........

75

00

2 00
1 75

r.

t i

.

r

65
35
40

i

.
i

.

.

CASH

,........;

1 60
1 40

OINXfZ".
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We have Formaldehyde in all forms.

All kinds of Fumigating Candles.

Notice Our Window.
THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Prescription Druggists.

f?he.S aving

Habit

pINOR

VSVV
xss$
Weather forecast

Be systematic if you are
determined to develop the
SAVING HABIT. Hero are
several plans which may
help you to save money and

X

X

Make an allowance for each class of expense, and
then plan to save something on each allowance. Make
it a rule to set aside a certain percent of your income
on PAY DAY. Consider that this percent is insurance
against the future. Look upon it as a debt which must
be paid. As your income increases, your saving will

increase.
One man who was unwilling to give up smoking
agreed to give his wife for the SAVINGS ACCOUNT
as much as he spent in that way. This plan may bo applied to other indulgences.
Whenever you are about to make an unnecessary expenditure, ask yourself if it is actually worth cost plus
interest on it for the remainder of your life. Nine
times out of ten the spirit of thrift will win.
A Bank account is the best aid to the SAVING HABIT.
BANK

TRUST COMPANY

AND

3C 3C

S

X

X
X
X
X

xxxxxxxxxsxxxxx

get ahead financially,

THE UNITED STATES

X X

(or New
Mexico:
Tonight
generally
fair.
fair with
Wednesday
colder weather la south por- tlon.

X

LADIES

Ci'tYTOPICs)

UNION LOCK

I have rwlvixl tin pntlre now line of
wlilto lai'c In tho latest niosh ami
PattoniH.
Aluo very pretty white Collar
and
Turus overs,
I will innke Kpccliil prices on my
Chiffon and veilings us I have a very
largo BSHortment In colored an well as
White and Black.

Poultry Fencing
Fence that will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with oidmary retting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to uncvenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
A

MISS. A. MUGLER

Democratic primaries for the selecSoutheast Corner Plaza,
tion of candidates for the city council,
for members of the board of education
and for delegates to tomorrow's Democratic convention, will be held this
MUST PAY POSTAGE.
evening in the various wards.
Too funeral of the late Robert
Nichols who died yesterday at St.1 Federal Officials Cannot Use Frank
For Territorial Business
Vincent's Sanitarium, will take place
Hereafter.
tomorrow morning. Services will be
held at the Church of the Holy Faith
at 10:30 o'clock with Interment In The postofflce department has handFairviow cemetery.
ed down a decision which is of great
Two involuntary petitions In bank- Importance to the federal officials In j
ruptcy have been filed In the office of the territories and which curtails the I
the district clerk at Las Vegas, the use of their franking privilege considparties being Stewart A. Apgar, of erably. Formerly, it was accepted as
East Las Vegas, and E. Fawcett, a a matter of fact by these officials that
business man of Clayton, Union coun- all of their official correspondence was
ty. The indebtedness of Apgar Is giv- entitled to the franking privilege but
en as $500 and that of Fawcett, $1,000. according to the postofflce department
Mrs. Andrea It. de Ortiz, wife of it Is only business "exclusively relat
Juan It. Ortiz, of Park View, Rio Ar ing to the government of the United
riba county, died yesterday at the States" that is entitled to the franking
family home jafter a protracted illness. privilege and that business relating to
The deceased was thirty-fivyears of the territory must be prepaid at reg
age and leaves to mourn her death, be ular postage rates.' Tho opinion was
sides a husband, two daughters and rendered at tho instance of Su
one son, all young. Mr. Ortiz Is a half- preme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena
brother of Attorney Benjamin M. Read whether "certificates admitting lawof this city.
yers to practice before the territorial
The weather is considerable warm supreme court" are entitled to bo
er today than It has been for the transmitted under the frank of tho Depast few days. The temperature at partment of Justice and the U. S.
six o'clock this morning was 35 de- assistant attorney general for the post
8
grees and the lowest during last night offlce department has decided that It
was 34 degrees. The maximum tem- is not. Although the court is a federal
perature yesterday was 48 degrees at court, yet matters relating to its ter
20 p. m. and the minimum tempera ritorial side must be prepaid. The govture was 32 degrees at 6 o'clock a. m. ernor, the territorial secretary, the
Departure from normal two degrees. associate Justices of the supreme court
Average relative humidity for the day and district Judges, the district clerks
and the supreme court clerk are those
being 71 per cent.
S. B. Grlmshaw, general manager of mainly affected by this opinion.
the Santa Fe Central Railway, stated
to a representative of the New Mexl
can this morning that all freight trains FOR YOUR
SUPBY DINNER
are being handled with dispatch over
delightful doarsrt;
his road. The eastern roads are mak tryhi the following Walnut
meats.
cup lingllfth
cut
Uue,
better
time
Hdoa.
a
did
few
than
up
ing
they
tig,
,
any flavor.
ire. parkrge JKLL-Oweeks ago and as a result more than
In a pint of boiling
Diiolvethe JEl.L-the usual consignments of freight Is water. When cool and juit commencing to
itlr In the fUgnand nuts, serve with
being handled by the Santa Fe Central thicken
Whipped Cronra. Delicloui. The walnuts,
Mr. unmsnaw says tne Duslness on flgiand JELC-- can be bought at any gooda
enough dessert for
this road Is picking up wonderfully fxocerv. Thisandmake
U very economical.

market.
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pays percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
4

J
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LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSS0N.

1

U

In

Strength, Closeness of Mesh, Adjustability and Economy f

It Excels All Others

are exclusive agents for this excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and
We

We Can Save You Pjsney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbirg, steamfitting, pump aud
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY,

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTVIail

Orders Solicited

0

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

YOU

1

when you strike thla
we handle nothing but

f;

FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

S

fast.

establishment

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain on'
acquainted.. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

LEO HEKSCH

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

(Continued on Page Eight.)
INDIAN

. .

.

IS MANGLED
BY SANTA FE TRAIN

Rio Puerco, N. M., March

An

31.

Indian named Martinez Sarasino was
found In an unconscious
condition
near the Santa Fe station here last
evening by Section Foreman Simmons. The man was seriously injured
and was sent to Laguna, where he will
receive medical
attention at the
hands of the government physician.
The face and head of the injured man
were cut and bruised in a number of
places, and it Is probable that his skull
was fractured. It is not known exactly how the accident happened, but
it is thought that the man attempted
to alight from train No. 8, while it
was running at a high rate of speed,
.
and was thrown against a
Sarasino lives near Cubero.
switch-stand-

CALL AID SEC FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

I

Deco-

rated

If you want anything on earth
a New Mex'cau "ad."

Cbina, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

Goods.

S. Cfllt7
apiU
C

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilation? of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 76 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial raining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per
son or by mall tt the office of the

try

I

MANUFACTURER

A

JEWELER

JUST RECEIVED

A

Fresh lot of few York

uea

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ar d Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
EMBALMING

t F our

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No 1
Night Call
306-- 8

Also have a fine line of

Pjaple Sorghum
and other fancy

THE MUTUAL

BUILDlJiG

of Santa Fc,

&

LOAJI ASSOCIATION

p.

.

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPEIjMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Laughlin Block.

n. DotiolbacS Cs

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every
wed-

Furniture Company.

E

EVERY EVENING
VISITING CARDS

WAGMEff

iCHM-E- S

TABLE SYRUPS

"

Engraved cards de vlslte and

y. 11 &co.

BHHMHHMHliMI

MONDAY

ding Invitations a specialty at the New
The seals ana record boows tor no- Mexican printing office. Any one
taries pubilo for tale by the New standing In need of such will do well
Mexican Printing company at very to call at this office and examine samreasonable rates. Seals for Incor- ples, style of work and prices.
porated companies are also handled.
lOo
Admission
Call at or address the. New Mexican
20o
Headquarters for wedding cards and Rsssrved Section
Printing company, Sank. Fe,New Mex announcements, at the New Mexican Doors Open at 7 O'olook; Performanos
at 7:30 and 8:90 O'clock.
loo. Printing Company, Santa Tx

WEDNESDAY

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

AND FRIDAY.

...............

'PHONE

11

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe freBh, pure air, see mountain
'
condiscenery, get a change, Uvo a new and and fascinating lite under
tions, and get food that neds no pur food law.
sr' .vimm
That's why you came westl
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tr west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the asking, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin If you want It The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggsall you can
irlnk and eat Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. IU the
place you are looking for, Accommodations for both men and women.
-;y;Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, N. M.

!.
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Santa Fe Central

Remember that when the Stomach
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
.nerves fall or weaken, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion must always follow. But,
Palace.
strengthen these same weak Inside
MASONIC.
Jerome Edwards, New nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
Charles
York; Mrs. W. M. Wendell, El Paso, 'and then see how quickly health will
Montezuma Lodge No.
Texas; J. K. Comstock and wife, Chi- 'again return. Weak heart and Kidney
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu'nerves
can
be
also
with
F.
E.
strengthened
Bradt, Detroit,
cago, Illinois;
lar communication first
Michigan; Stewart Van Vllet, C. L. the Restorative, where Heart pains,
Monday of fineh mnnth
Is
or
weakness
S.
C.
Kidney
Haberline and
Pollock, Cowles; palpitation,
Masonic
at
Hal
at
Don't drug the stomach nor
T. M. Davidson, A. J. Ortiz and J. C. found.
'stimulate
or
That
Heart
D.
the
Kidneys.
J.
Trujillo, Antonlto, Colorado;
"V" A
N. L. KING, W. M.
,
Herron, East Las Vegas; A. C. McEle-vain- Is wrong. Go to the cause of these
In- ALAN R, McCORO,
weak
aliments.
these
Strengthen
St. Louis.
Secretary.
side nerves with Dr. Shoop's RestorClaire.
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
II. J. Shully, ative and get well. A simple, single
M. O'Nell, Cerrlllos;
1,
R. A. M. ReguKansas
Denver: Ben Spitz,
City, Mis test will surely tell. For sale by all
'dealers.
lar
convocation
second
Will
Scott
and
Loe
Bruraback,
souri;
Monday of each month
Estancla.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

way Company

TXlsulE
affective

TABLE

Sunday.

August

Borth Bound

South Bound
No
40
42
8 36

1
2

4
4
6
8
7

Statiou.

Ml

1

p
p
p

9p

29 p
49 p
19 v
80 p

1907.

11,

No 2

AttI

.... Hauttt F ... Arri 7,000
"
Kenned.... " am
" ...... Stonier ... " 6,370
"
Moriarty ... " 8,250
"
Molntoih... "" a.iva
"
6,140
Eatanola....

Lv

Wlllard.... "

"

B 28
p
4 20 p
3 36 p
8 00 p
2 85 p
2 18 p

12 41
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
(Homestead Entry No. 722S.)
8. 8PITZ. H. P.
Department of the Interior,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Land
N.
Fanta
M.,
Fe,
Office,
and
Steamship
Freight, Passenger
March 12, 1908.
business.
Santa Fe Commandery
is
Notice
that Lorenzo
given
wire.
hereby
secured
Pullman berths
by
Vigil, of Galisteo, N. M. has filed notice
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
conclave second Satur- of his intention to make final five-yeliSnW
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
viz: r'
day in each month at
proof in support of his claim,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailMasonic
Hall
7225
No.
at
7:30 p. m.
made
ToHomestead
Entry
Sept
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
NE1-2- ,
Sl-NW1-- 4
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
the
Torfor
6,
1902,
At
A.
&
Fe
of
Prof.
H.
Santa
Railway.
Howell,
Havana, Cuba,
peka
SW1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
WE1-Section 27, Town H. F. 8TEPHEN3, Recorder.
Recommends Chamberlain's
rance with El Paso and Southwestern
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TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
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Denver & Rio Grande Railway
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ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pao

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church

es; large mercantile establishments;

the

Belen

Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, btans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

APRIL IS A DRY MONTH MILITARY ACADEMY

cno I

Greater During the Next
Thirty Days.

That there

Is considerable

Reported That $25,000 Institution Is to Shortage of Livestock Sends Retail
Be Located In Meadow City Site
Prices Skyward Farmers Will
Must Be Donated.
Not Profit By Raise.

danger

from killing frost even late In April,
Las Vegas, N. M March 31. Las
is Indicated by the meteorological ave- - Vegas Is to have a $25,000 military
rages of the month during the past (academy of a high order Jf the plans
thirty-flvyears. The averags temper-- , of W. P. Maury are carried out
ature of April at Santa Fe, during this j George A. Fleming, as secretary of
time, has been 47 degrees, but in 1874, the Commercial club, has received a
the average was only 42 degrees, fetter from Mr. Maury offering to
In 1902 it was 52 degrees, these cate such an institution here in the
being the coldest and warmest Aprils event the city will donate 160 acres of
on record by the U. S. Weather Bureau land for that purpose,
d
Mr. Maury, who Is endorsed by
in this city. The highest temperature
was 84 degrees on April 28mond P. Hobson and other men of
and 29, 1879, while the lowest was 11 note, Is at present In Henry, Louisiana
degrees on April 8, 1875. The average, but will be In Las Vegas about June
date of the last killing frost ln(15, at which time he will be ready to
April Is April 15, but killing irosts accept tno proposition if it is open to
occurred as late as May 18, in 1878. him on the terms offered.
the He asks that he be given four years
for
The average preciplatlon
month is only .84 of an Inch and the in which to erect the buildings and
average number of days with .01 of an- 'thai deeds to the property be turned
inch or more IS O. lue greatest muinu- .uvur ii mm wneu iuu worn is uoue.
The proposition will bo placed
ly precipitation was 2.23 Inches and
Tho least fore the Commercial club at the next
In April, 1906.
monthly precipitation was .01 of an meeting.
and
tncvh and was recorded In 1893
of
amount
1895.
The
in
greatest
One
hundred dollars paid
by
again
any 24 con-- rjr. Shoop for any recent case of
precipitation recorded
secutlve hours was 1.27 inches on orippe or acute cold that a
April 24, 1890. The greatest amount :D0X of pr6ventlcs will not break. How
e
of snowfall recorded In any 24 consec-jjdoctor's
thja for an oner7
hours in April was 10.05 Inches preme confidence In these little Candy
on April 12, 1896. The relative humid- Coi,j Cure Tablets Preventlcs la cer-itfor
the
cent
34
month;
been
has
per
tamiy complete. It's a $100, against 25
at 6 a. m., 45 per cent, and at 6 p. m. centspretty bid odds. And Prevent-2- 4
jjCS) remember, contain no quinine, no
per cent. Average number of clear
,
, 12; clou-day.
cloudy
14;
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening,
partly
days,
n
dy days, 4. The prevailing wind has pneumonia would never appear If
from the southwest; the average ,jy cMa were aiwaya broken. Safe and
hourly velocity of the wind 8.3 miles, BUre f0r everish children. 48 Prevent- the maximum velocity recorded, m iC8 25 cents. For sale by all dealers
miles per hour from the southwest, on
April 25, 1893.
RATON MERCANTILE
FIRMS CONSOLIDATE.
How Cough Germs Multiply.
Raton, N. M., March 31. A consol
When you have a cold the mucous
of business firms
idation
here has
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and
the
Inflamed
Is
membrane
just been effected which will mean
germs which you breathe find lodge- much
to Raton.
The
the
especially
ment and multiply,
company Is the name of
and
Honey
Foiey's
germ.
pneumonia
the new corporation effected by the
Tar soothes and heals the inflamed air
consolidation of the Remsberg-Hobb- s
and
expels
the
cough
passage, stops
and Vehicle company and
the cold from your - system. Refuse Implement
A. R. Davis Harness and Saddlery
the
Ireland
The
Sold
substitutes.
by
company. The new company will at
Pharmacy.
once begin the construction of a new
business block for Its occupancy. This
block will be two stories and of brick
OPERA HOUSEIREJ
with dimensions of 50x90 feet.
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OPENED LAST NIGHT

A Life at 8take.
"Race for Millions" and "The Pony
Your
lite
Audimay oe at stake when you
Express," Attracted Large
notice any sign of kidney or bladder
ence at the Two Performances.
trouble as Bright's disease and diabetThe local opera house which was es start with a slight Irregularity that
closed last week at the advice of the could be quickly cured by Foley's
city physician was reopened last night Kidney Remedy. Commence taking it
with a large attendance. "A Race at the first sign of danger. For sale
for Millions" and "The Pony Express" by The Ireland Pharmacy.
wore the feature films last night. Two
performances were given as usual and
Legal blanRj both English ano
the show will continue each night this Spanish tor sale by tns New Mexican
week with three changes of program. Printing Company

Retail prices of all grades of meats
have Increased from three to five
cents a pound in Santa Fe within the
lust few days and persons visiting
the local butcher shops for their customary supply of meat have kept the
moat cutters busy answering questions in regard to the cause of this
sudden raise.
The local butchers state that they
are paying from three to seven dollars per hundred pounds more for all
kinds of meats to the eastern packers
today than they did a week ago. As
local beef cattle have entirely played
out they have to purchase nearly
everything In their line from the
packers in the east.
The local meat markets all over the
United States had to raise the prices
or else do business at a great loss.
Eastern packers claim that If the conditions become much worso it will be
necessary for the big packers to Import sheep and cattle from the Argon-tin- e
Republic, England and Australia.
Farmers of the central states and
western stockmen have disposed of
practically all of their marketable
beef stock and therefore they will
not be benefited by this sudden raise.
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MORE REPUBLICANS
THAN DEMOCRATS
Says Oklahoman In Speaking of Immi
grants Flocking to New Mexico
From That State.
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Our prices of lots are low and terms oa easy paymenti;;
title perfect; warranty deed.
d
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

at once for map and prices if you wish to

tciro

the choicest lots.

Secretary.

WAMTS
FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

sunny
179

rooms.

Palace

Ave.

FOR 8ALE A ruling machine la
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-

ply to the New Mexican Printing

d

WANTED. A good hustler in every
town to soil our perfect water filters,
retailing from $1.50 to $8.00, 100 per
cent profit to agents, exclusive territory. Senocca Filter Co., Seneca,
Mo.

Delgado Bios, will close their meat
market temporarily on April 1st until they can buy good native moat. All
persons owing the firm ploaso call at
the office 325 San Francisco street nnd
settle their accounts.

DeWltt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
Tho New Mexican Printing Com-- j
pany has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads silt-- j
able for school children, lawyers, ier- chants and also for home use, which
will be cleared out at 10 :ents a pound
and cheaper If ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of tho best paper
obtainable, and 'you are getting double
buying.
your money's worth when
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.

Every Voman
.11

book-eea-

In-

t

d

MEW

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

SALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
FOR

"Because considerable of the Immigration Into New Mexico during the
past two years haB come from Oklahoma, I understand the Democratic
leaders of the territory are making
the claim that practically all of the
new comers are Democratic. If they
really believe so they will be mighty
badly fooled at the general election
this fall."
The foregoing statement was made
by an Oklahoman who has recently
li Miereuieathoana laouia Biiun
wonderful
about
arrived In New Mexico and will make
IMARVELWhirlingSpray
his future home in this territory. He
IU Dew
airlual pyriugr.
stated that instead of the majority of
iseji
ni conven
ient. It cleanwa
the new settlers being Democrats the
political complexion of a large per Aiktonrdrnietstf
h cannot tUDDIT the
..'"'eiK?v7N-- r
centage of them were Republican. If
awopt no
MAKVKL.
aIIiaf Iml bnn Klimn for
To prove this assertion he said that Illustrated
It gltw m.
nrttinlar and direction
of 65 people who had emigrated from full
Tahiauleto laillce. MAItVKI. J.
YORK.
NEW
the same county he lived in back in 41 KuittltSd Street.
Oklahoma, 60 of them to his personal
Republiknowledge were
cans.
Republicans of the new state he
said were disgusted with the state
constitution which had been adopted
and many of them were coming to
New Mexico.

AND

bakery, tailor shop, hoe housejew-eleplumbing shop, planing null, cotfl and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness simp ete. ett?.; also a
hotel.

tlf;

passod by Congress forbidding railroad
operfttorB working; mora than nine hours a
day, has created deuuind for about 30,000
For Disease of the 8kln.
more telegraph operators than can now be
Nearly all diseases of the akin such sixiured. Jtallroad companies have cut railas eczema, tettor, salt rheum and ban road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol
;.

bers' Itch, are characterized by an intense itching and smarting, which often makes life a burden and disturbs
Practical Business Colleges.
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
had by applying Chamberlain's Salve. call or address Jno. If. Draughon, Tres. at
It allays the itching and smarting al- CI Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kaifsas City,
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE
most InBtantly. Many cases have been BEST.
THREE months'
by
cured by Its ubo. For sale by all drug- URAUGHON" copyrlghtot liooklceeplng
methods equals
U. S. COURT REof
SIX
elsewhoi.
75
the
..v.gists,
PORTERS write
Shorthand

DRAUGHON'S

i

IHIrTillirM Mil ui
I
S

el. We need a

Unequalled as a Cure For Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequalled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
Thousands Perish.
Is used successfully In many thous
It
from
Thousands perish every year
of homes. For sale by all
ands
Fo
cold.
a
from
consumption resulting
most
ley's Honey and Tar cures the
obstinate racking coughs and expel3
It you cannot afford to pay for a
the cold from your system and pre
dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly
It
vents consumption and pneumonia.
has cured many cases of Incipient con- New Mexican Review and get the
For sale by The Ireland cream of the week's doings. It Is a
sumption.
good paper to send to your friend3.
Pharmacy.

rock-ribbe-

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be .avoided
by the use of
u .
MOtnrt rneil. This great remedy
is a
to women, carrying
d
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
1
1iL-- -i
auuJ
ui&u iictuiuy, strung

MAIL

EXPRESS,

a&d Improvement Company

MUST PAY FOR
YOUR MEAT NOW

AC VCPAC

LIMITED

The lota offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them iraproted by cultivation) ; no ind or grav-

Apply

WM. M. BERGER,

Santa Fe R'y

of

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President

The Belen Town

Cut-of- f

ALL FAST

BELER TOWItiSITE

Mexico.

JCrc

Located on Helen

The

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
street, with alleys 20 feet

.

n

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System lead-

and Old Mexico.

Is

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

the
Draughon
on lessons In Short
teaches. W rite for
If you hare anything to sell, rect or hand, Bookkeeping.prices
Penmanship etc BY
Colleges In 17 States.
exchange use the "Want" columns of MAIL or AT OOLLEQE. orSOMONEY
BACK. Enter
I'OSITIONS secured
New
the
Mexican. v ,.
ary time; no vacation. Catalogue VKEb.

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. M(xkv
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Roswell Automobile Co,
Mall and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
time between
Running
the two
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished st
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p, m.
(notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulek Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communtvatlons
and Inquiries to the
ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell,

New Mexico

Rdbfeeff

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BEOAUS11
THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESS DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
II
Stamp, not over 2 iachea long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long, ,10a
Each additional line on same stamp, If c.
Oat-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 iaches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over B inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie oxtra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, wo chargo
lf
(or ono line for each
inh or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
60
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
.Si
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.60
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.60
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; 8x3J, 16
Mc;
II?;
0c; 41x7$, Tic.
One-iin-

On-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha-

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

nxll

G

tfx,

IJx,

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

p?

EXICA)3 PRIflTlfJG CO.
I ANT A FI, NIW MIXIOO

A

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FH. ti'.lL)
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CAJRTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

Personal Mention.
(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market. Tele-

MORE GOOD

jyr,.iii

GflCES.

BArS,

BUTCHERS!

"

mi

miiiiiii;i 'tiii

'

rj

f

)

j

ii

nirji

i

From Page Four)
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Delegate W. H. Andrews Thirty- two Names of New Mexicans Added to Pension Rolls.

By

Jose E. Rivera, a rancher of Cow
Springs, was In the city today. He
was registered at the Normandie.
Dr. A. G. Hoodley of Carlsbad, is
registered at the Claire. He arrived
in tho city on the noon train.
B. F. Pankey, a capitalist of Tope-ka- ,
Kansas, is registered at the Claire.
Mr. Pankey Is one of tho principal
owners of tho Eaton land grant and is
hero looking after his interests.

o

1

1

Makes the Biscuit

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

1

nutritious and wholesome
hiiibiiw

Minor City Topics

CREAM

mi mim

than-thos-

month from March 20, 1907.
Lewis Ransom, East Las Vegas, $20
per month from February 21, 1908.
William McGuinness, Mountainair,
$15 per month from March 7, 190S.
Baptiste Lo Croix, Mora, $15 per
month from March 23, 1907.
Ysidor Chavez, Bernardo, $12 per
month from April 12, 1907.
George W. Nelson, Elida, $15 per
month from April 13, 1907.
Georgo R. Benson, Fort Bayard, $17
per month from February 5, 1908.
William H. Jackson, Tucumcarl,
month from May 24, 1907.
Juanita Chaves de Castillo, $8 per
month from November 16, 1907.
James Curtis, l'ort Bayard, $20 per
1908.
month from February
Francisco Apodaca, Villanueva, $15
per month from March 16 ,1907.

Albuquerque. N. M.. March 31.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo
Railway company was found Kuilty
In the U. S. district court here yesterday afternoon of five violations of the
safety appliance law in the case
brought aganibt the company by the
united States. The verdict was returned by the jurors without leaving
their seats, they having been instruct
ed by Judge Abbott to return a verdict
or guilty. A penalty of $100 Is at
tached to each coun't upon which the
company was convicted.

DUDROW & MONTEINIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE 35
DODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

'

$15-pe-

HILL TO BE AMBASSADOR
TO GERMANY AFTER ALL.

Washington, March 31. President
Roosevelt today sent to the Senate
the nomination, of David Jayne Hill
as ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary to Germany. He also
named Arthur M. Beaupre, of Illinois,
minister to the Netherlands and Luxemburg and Spencer F. Eddy, of Illinois, minister to Argentine Republic.
Berlin to Welcome Hill.
Cerrillos Lump,
Anthracite Furnace.
Berlin, March 31. Advices received
at the foreign office from Washinc- Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
'
jton indicate that in the American cap
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
Anthracite Mixed.
ital as well as in Berlin, the Hill episode is regarded as having been happily adjusted. Ambassador Hill will
find his position here nat only agreePhone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. 4 9. P. Depot
able, but more important than it would
have been If ft had not been unofficially stated that the emperor considered
In view of the
For anything and everything appertaining to Frinting or Binding him personal
emperor's disclaimer of any adverse
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
expression regarding him he will be
afforded a hearty welcome.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

Telephone

No. 142.

WOOL MARKET
IS IMPROVING

COAL s WOOD

Letter Feeling Prevails at

Boston, March 31. A better feeling
pervades tho local wool market.
There lias been a perceptible increase
in this during the present week and
shipments are' heavier. Yet prices do
not show any firmer tendency. Several large sales are reported, including 350,000 pounds of fine and fine
medium at 18 cents to cost 55 cents
clean, being the heaviest transaction.
Pulled wools also show more activity
and the foreign product is in demand.
Other wools are dull.

ITAJEZiJD.

J

non-grat-

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT
COMMITTEE TO

Thos. 1. PMseher
EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
106

East Palace Ave.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
XjAIDIT
ATTEMDA.NT
152
Office Phone 152 Black
Residence

Red.

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry

Boston-Pri- ces,

However, Fail to Show
a Firmer Tendency.

j

CAPITAL COAL

Made from pure

Grape Cream of Tartar
No

alum No lime phosphate

Reduced Prices

CHI MAYO

AND

On

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Tlie Original Olfl Curio Store

J. S.
301-30- 3

Candelario Prop.

San Francisco

Stmt

Saita

F,

N. M.

i
::ift:

g?fftvA'W.'.v.v.v.v
REPUBLICANS

HOLD

i:

.v.vwww
Lake

3.95C(M.

PRIMARIES.

Silver

55

i yjyjLi-'t- j
copper dull

133-8- .

3--

St. Ix)uis, March 31. Spelter 455.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, March 31. Wool steady.
suggest names of nlno delegates to
attend the city convention on April 1 Quotations unchanged.
and the following were elected:
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
T. B. Catron, Celso Lopez, C. C.
Chicago, March 31. Wheat May
July 87
Closson, Frank Ortiz, Juan Shoemak- 92
V.
Corn
M.
John
C.
May 66
Conway,
Conldin,
er,
July 64.
Oats May 51
Jose M. Carcin, and Emelio Ortiz.
July 44
Pork May $13,671-2- ; July $14.05.
The delegation
goes uninstructed
Lard May $8.50; July $8.7072
but it is understood that its choice
Ribs May $7.3032
for mayor is Jose D. Sena and for city
July 7.S5.
LIVESTOCK.
clerk Facundo Ortiz. Third ward ReKansas City, March 31. Cattle
publicans are very enthusiastic and
all indications point to a Republican
9,000, including 200 southerns.
land slide in this ward at the coming Market steady. Southern steers $1.75
6.75; southern cows $3.50$5; stock-er- s
city election.
and feeders $:."0W 5.75; bulls $3.50
Fourth Ward.
calves $:.50(?tJ5.50;
western
5.25;
atan
was
There
unusually large
tendance at the fourth ward primary steers $4.75(T( 5.75; western cows $4.50
5.25.
which was held at the court house and
Hogs
off
Receipts 12,000. Market 20
harmoniously.
everything passed
In (l 25 higher. Bulk of sales $5.80
Two candidates were nominated
packers and
this ward for the board of edu- 6.05; heavy $66.12
cation as well as one nominee for the butchers $5.S06.05;. lights $570
city council, there being an extra 5.95; pigs $1.755.50.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 7,000.
vacancy on the board of education to
fill out the unexpired term of A. C. steady. Muttons
$.".506.80; lambs
"range wethers $5.757.30;
Ireland. Percy F. Knight and Manuel $6.50fTi-8B. Salazar were nominated as candi- fed ewes $5.256.50.
Chicago, March 31. Cattle About
dates for the city board of education,
the former for the full four year term 3,500. Market steady. Beeves, $7.00
and the latter for the unexpired term 7.50; cows1 and heifers, $2.006.15;
of two years. Dr. Charles A. Wheel-o- Texans, $4.505.50; calves, $4.50
6.50; westerns, $4.505.60; stockers
is the nominee for councilman.
David M. Gonzales who Is chairman and feeders, $3.255.20.
of the ward called the primary to
order at promptly 7:30 o'clock. Roman L. Baca was elected as chairman
DIPZ
and in taking the chair made a brief
speech in which he predicted Republican success at the coming city elec
tion and said he hoped to see tho 202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Republican candidate for mayor reA modern hospital, equipped for the
ceive the largest majority ever recorded in the history of Santa Fe. His treatment of medical, surgical, and
remarks were greeted with loud outbursts of applause. Manuel B. Sala- obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
zar was chosen without opposition as week and up.
'
(Continued

From Page One.)

..
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SHNITli

secretary.
All threo of tho ward candidates: J. M.
were nominated for their respective
positions without a singlo dissenting
vote and tho electors of the ward be- Wc
lieve their ticket will bo a winner. After the nominations had all been made
MEET. IRELAND MAY YET WIN
and
accepted delegates to the city conFIGHT FOR HOME RULE.
...
were selected as follows:
vention
31. The house
of

Diaz, Pres.

J. A. Rolls, Seo.

Turn Out The Best Paint

I

A

meeting of the committee on edu

(

London, March

cational exhibits having charge of the commons last night after a lengthy
exhibits of school work to be made at debate on the question of home rule
tho Sixteenth National Irrigation Con- for Ireland adopted by a vote of 313
gress at Albuquerque will take place to 157 a resolution moved by John E.
In this city this week.
Tho exact Redmond, the nationalist leader, that
date has not been set for the meeting "In the opinion of this house a solution of this problem can only be atbut it probably will be announced
morrow. Tho members of the com tained by giving the Irish people leg- mittee are:
ilslative and executive control of all
W. D. Sterling, A. B. Stroup, w. O. purely Irish affairs" after the resoluTight, J. II. Wroth and R. W. Hop- tion had been amended by adding the
kins, all of Albuquerque, and J. E. words "all subject to the supreme
Clark, general secretary of Santa Fe. authority of the imperial parliament."
The purpose of the meeting will be
to consider plans and make arrange- NEW BRAZIL WARSHIP
ments for exhibits and plans on which
TO BE LAUNCHED SOON.
prizes may be offered.
New Castle on Tyne, March 31.
There will be launched here on April
FAMOUS CIVIL WAR
21st the first of three big battleships
VETERAN DIES SUDDENLY. buildine for Brazil. They will cost
'approximately $9,000,000.
-

R. L. Baca, Dr. C. A. Wheelon,
H. Brodhead, M. F. Sena, Henry
M.
Narclsco Mondragon,

A.

B.

Salazar, and J. K. Stauffer.
'The delegates from tho ward were
instructed to vote as a unit for Jose
D. Sena, as the Republican nominee
for mayor and Facundo Ortiz as candidate for city clerk.

MARKET REPORT.
Of every kind, and our goods always
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
give complete satisfaction to the useiv
Closing Stocks, March 31. 'Atchison Their quality Is assured by the great
72
care taken in their manufacture and
pfd. 85
New York Central 97.
In the choice of the materials. These
kind, and
Pennsylvania 115
paints are of the
will last a long time on any exposed
Southern Pacific 75.
Union Pacific 78
or out. They spread
surface,
58
Alamagated
evenly and easily, and it takes less to
Steel 33
cover a square yard than any. other
pfd. 98.
brand of Paint sold at anything like
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, March 31. Money on the price.
2; prime mercantile
call, easy 1
7--

5--

non-fadin- g

7--

New York, March 31. Colonel Eli-- ,
hu Rockwood, for forty years a well
Known New York photographer drop- ped dead yesterday In his studio of
heart disease due to rheumatism, repaper 5
Granted Life Certificate.
...
New York, March 31. Lead quiet,
sulting from exposure In tho Civil
R. R. Grant of Las Vegas has been
war. Colonel Rochwood had the distinction of having three times cap- granted a life certificate by the Tertured the famous Confederate guerril- ritorial Board of Education.
More Mounted Police Appointments.
la, Colonel John Moseby.
M. C. Stewart of Carlsbad, Page B.
CMavn nt Rants Vfi unit .T A Ttpnll fif
UNITED STATES CRUISER
ns
were
GOES AGROUND Demlng, In Newappointed yesterday
Mexico's mounted poprivates
lice force to begin their official duPhiladelphia, March 31. The U. S. ties on
April 1.
cruiser Prairie which grounded in the
New
Assistant
Secretary of Territory,
Delaware river at the League Island
of the Territory, Nathan
Secretary
while
outward
navy yard Saturday
Edwin F. Coard
usco me world over to our
bound for Cuba, is still fast today. Jaffa, has appointed
ofPart of her coal was removed today of this city to be chief clerk la the
fice and to be assistant secretary of t Always remember tho fall name. Look '
In an effort to float the vessel.
the territory, vice Nigel C. Fint, refor this signature on every box. 26o.
signed. The appointment will take effor
Mexican.
New
tomorrow.
the
Subscribe
fect

.
OFFICIAL MAT! EKS

1-- 2

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

1908,

PENSION WORK

More results of the good and constant work of Delegate W. H. An
drews, for his New Mexico constitu
cuts, especially for the veterans of
more names
the Civil war. Thirty-twof New Mexico veterans have been
added to the pension lists within the
last few days owing to the attention,
care and pushing given the cases by
the
delegate. Tho list reads:
M.
fine
Mr.
Indies'
has
CITY EGGS.
Lyons,
tailor,
MARASQUINO MALANGE,
B. do Ramlres, Raton, ac
Hllarla
These are assorted fruits packed removed Into Laughlin block, upstairs, crucd pension.
15.
We are now selling strictly fresh In Marasquino brandy. A nice garnish room
Jose Antonio Martin, Springer, $12
city eggs at 23c per dozen. Nearby for ices, or for chopping to flavor Ice
month from March 6, 1908.
per
ranch eggs we are selling at 20c per cream.
Charles A. Edgerly, Lamy, $12 per
dozen. Eat eggs now. They are betmonth from March 6, 1908.
ter and cheaper than at any other
COFFEE SENSE.
Abijah D. Alley, San Juan, $12 per
time of the year.
(Continued from Page Five.)
month from February 17, 1908.
Do you not think it coffee sense
Ceorge T. Brooks, Fort Bayard, $17
SEEDS.
to buy coffee from a firm that makes
Train report at 3:30 p. m.: All San per month from February 5, 1908.
a specialty of coffee. We have all ta Fe trains reported on time; Denver
William II. Mahoney, Chilllcothe,
Remember that we are headquarters
grades of coffee from 15c per pound and Rio Grande on time ; Santa Fe $17 per month from November 20,
for garden and flower seeds, grass
up to 40c. We buy our coffees from Central one and a half hours late.
1907.
seed, onion sets, etc. We are able to a firm that sells nothing but coffee
Jesus Maria Martin, Ledoux, $20 per
order for you anything in the way of: and tea. They have made the buying,
month from February 26, 1908.
TO
ABOUT
'
NEGROES
bulbs, plants, etc., and get them here blending and selling of coffee a study
John N. Downs, Plnon, $12 per
in a very few days.
Our prices are' for years.
LYNCH WHITE MAN month from February 19, 1908.
All their coffees are
guaranteed to be no higher
roasted the da of shipment. Though
Asahel E. Chaffee, Las Cruces, $24
of any reputable house and In'
they are a Boston firm they have es' Timely Arrival of Police in Southern per month from February 26, 1908.
many cases will be lower.
tablished a Chicago house in order to
City All That Prevented Summary
T. II. Stockton Carmack, Roswcll,
Execution.
supply their western trade fresher
$12 per month from June 71907.
HAMS.
roasted goods. This Arm is Chase and
John T. Thomson, Hollene, $12 per
We have a stock of Armour's Star Sanborn,
Atlanta, Ga., March 31. The time month from September 30th, 1907.
Buy the grade that best
hams, that are just the thing for suits your purso and taste.
ly arrival of a squad of police. with
Jose Dolores Silva, El Rito, $12 per
small families, only 81bs to 10 lbs. in Seal Brand,
,.40o loaded rifles stopped a threatened month from May 17, 1907.
per pound
weight. The quality is the best that Fanck Mark, mild
.40c lynching in Brownsville, a suburb of
Charles N. Heath, Nara Visa, $15
can be produced.
man per month from March 4, 1908.
.35c
The
Atlanta, early
Green bags, mild
today.
.30c threatened was B. R. Chaplin a young
Maroon bags
Anthony Mack, Silver City, $17 per
POPULAR CANDY.
27 Vi white man and he was surrounded by month from
Orange bags
April 20th, 1907.
We have a window filled with popu- White bags
25c a crowd of negroes when two county
Antonio Nerio Martinez, $12 per
lar candy. It is popular in price, only
These various blends we have se- oMcors came to his aid and drove the month from February 26, 1908.
i'Oc per pound and popular in qualilected from the scores of blends sold mob back. Tho negroes claimed they Jose Leon Mora, Cerrillos, $12 pec
ty, because fresh, pure and fine flav- by Chase & Sanborn as being best found Cliapin in a negro house and month from March 25, 1U7.
'
ored. Try a pound. Big variety.
suited to the water and to the peculiar dragged him out and according to the John E. Codlln, Chico, $12 per
tastes of the people of this section. police were about to suspend him from month from February 13, 1908.
PRESERVED GINGER.
Juan Cristoval Griego, Griegos, $12
Try them until you find a blend that a tree when tho officers arrived.
We have a shipment of imported suits you and then be assured that
per month from March 20, 1907.
Chinese preserved ginger in several you can always get the same in the
Betor Apodaca, Alemeda, $15 per
SANTA FE GUILTY
sizes, 30c, 35c, and 40c per jar. Makes future. We will continue to carry the
month from March 16, 1907.
a fine after dinner confection.
OF VIOLATING LAW Mrs. F. Garcia de Lucero, Alamesame blends indefinitely.
da, $8 per month from March 11, 1907.
Convicted in U. S. District Court at
Ramon Gallogos, Rlbera,
$20 per
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing cr Binding Albuquerque of Disregarding Safety month from May 11, 1907.
Matias Torres, Socorrof
$15
Appliance Act.
per
call on the New Mexican Printing Compair'.

phone No. 49.

TUESDAY, MARCH 31,
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C. W. Dtfdtow.

Thoro lo Only Ono

"Bromo GalnSao"

That la

Laxative Bromo
Qulnlno
a oold ih one
day.

